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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, New Mexico,

Volume VII

INFORMATION

PLEADS GUILTY
Kidnapper is Arraigned in District Court
Looses Control of Voice and is Prompt
ted by Counsel when making Plea.
Will

attcrn ys.

'

Sunflao Services
at,

Baptist Church

Preaching Sunday morning and
evening by the pastor, J, Q. Her
rin. Morning subject "The Supreme Question of the Christian
Life." John 21:15. Evening:
"Let no man despise thy youth."
I Timothy 4:12.
The young
All are welcome.
people are especially invited to
attend the evening service.
.

Madero

will

go

to Mexico Gitu
May 18
Juarez, Mexico,
Francisco I. Madero, Jr., provisional president, will leave in
a few days for Mexico City,
where he goes' to arrange the
final details in the peace negotiations. The peace agreement has
been practically arranged but no
papers will be signed here, that
formality taking place in the
capital city.
Madero sent his congratula
tions to President Diaz on his
patriotic stand in regard to the
resignation, and added that he
himself would resign as provisional president as soon as a president ad interim can be .arranged
for.
Governors have been name'd
for several of the states a3 fol
lows: Chihuahua, Abran Gonza
lez; Zacatecas, Guadalupe Gonzales; Sonora, Jose Mayorena.

Santa Fe will
Regulate saloons
Santa Fe is making an effort to
"regulate" her saloons. An ordinance was passed on first readr
ing by the council Tuesday night,
which it is claimed will do the
work, While it may apparently
"regulate" them, it will be a
wonder in the way of ordinances
if it really accomplishes its object.
The best way to regulate a poison
is to eradicate it. Says the New
Mexican:
The ordinance makes closing
at'midnight mandatory, except
on Saturday nights when the
hour is to be 2 a. m. On Sunday;
ddrihg the hours that saloon,';
will be closed under the ordinance
all curtains must be up and all
obstructions to a view of the interior of the saloon, must be removed, thus putting an effective
stop to the Sunday traffic.
A special license fee of $400. a
year h placed on mu3i? in saloon
and the sale of intoxicants to
minors is to be stamped out effectively. It is a model ordinaco
and its passage will serve much
to satisfy those who demand a
strict regulation of the saloon
business.

,'
Messrs. Beall, Chastain;
Hambrick and Vondeveld
received yesterday a shipment
of seed from the S&nta Fe
which they will plant for an
(Allen town Democrat.)
experimental crop this year unJ,
Prof..
of
supervision
in an exchange sayr.
A
writer
the
der
the dry farming ex- "to write verse one must be in a
D- Tinsley,
stewy muddle." The trouble
pert. Willard Record.
with most writers of verse is
that they haven't got the price to
The News want ads bring
Dod-son-

rail-íoa- d

No. 30
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Souders went to
Santa Fe yesterday to be gone
a few days on business.
T. B. Moore, an employe of
the Komero sawmill Dear
is in town on business.
Mrs. H. G.

DEBATE IS
RENEWED

Ta-jiqu-

Yesterday's Willard Record,
under the caption "The Estancia
Herald a Good Dodger," asks
that paper some very pertinent
questions, to which the latter reAmong the
plies by dodging.
questions submitted are:
If these gentlemen (referring
to the county commissioners) are
so conservating of the county
funds why was this tax list not
let to tne lowest bidder?
What right have the county
commissioners to pay $625. 58 for
the English printing of the tax
lists, when the same could have
been done both in English and
Spanish at nearly the same price
if let to the lowest bidder?
If you can print the tax lists
in Spanish at a 43 per cent discount why pot the English at the
same or less as it requires no
translation?
If it were not necessary to bid
on this work why did you give a
43 per cent discount when the
News was only giving 20?
If these gentlemen are all you
claim, and fully competent to act
a3 county commissioners, why
do they let contracts for county
work without calling for bids as
required by law?
How do you explain the fact
that the Herald now has the
Spanish printing when the commissioners at their first meeting
inJanuary stated they positively
could not take the Spanish printing from the News on account
of their having failed to call for
bids for the present year?

Quarterly Meetlno
at M. LGHurcli
The Second Quarterly Conference of the M. E. Church
will meet in Estancia May 27th
and 28th. Preaching by Dr. S.
Alonzo Eright, our superintendent at 2:30 o'clock Saturday
afternoon, followed by the business meeting. Preaching also
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock,
prompt. Also Sunday morning
at 11, followed by Communion
Services.
It is expected that Dr. Bright
will preach a MemorialSermon at
the mornimg service Sunday,
by the request of the Blue and
the Gray. Everybody is invited.
T. A- Windsor,
Pastor.
-

Memorial Day

Proclamation
Governor. Mills has issued the
annual Memorial Day Proclamation, calling upon all to observe
Tuesday. May 30 as a holiday in
honor of the soldiers and railors
who have given theirs lh.j for
the Union.

-

get "stewed."

19,

RECORD AFTER

WILL ROGERS

RoLas Vegas, May 18-before
arraigned
gers, was today
Judge Roberts in the district court
here on the charge of unlawfully entering the house of his bro
ther and criminally assaulting his
sister-in-lapleading guilty to
the charge, There were severa
indictments againstftim and Jo
Wiggins covering all phases of
the famous kidnapping case or
March 29, when little Waldc
Rogers was taken from hit
mother at her home in this city,
and later released W.the paymenl
of a ransom of twelve thousand
'
dollars.
Wiggins, who was arraigned at
the same'. time, pleaded not guilty
claiming, that Rogers was responsible for the wholetrouble.- As
Wiggins had no funds with which
to procure counsel for his defenst
the court appointed Attorney
Veeder to look after his defense.
Just when the case will be called
for trial is not known, but it is
expected that it will be before
the end of this term of court.
Sentence was not pronounced
on Rogers, after his plea of guil
ty. When arraigned, Rogers,
stood before the court, his voicf
so feeble and indistinct that
Judge Roberts was forced to lean
forward to catch the words being
spoken. And it was necessary
for his counsel to prompt him
during his plea.
Interest in this case is intense,
the courtroom being crowded
when the prisoners were called
for arraignment. Both Rogers
and Wiggins are carefully guarded in the county, jail here, and
.no one is allowed to speak to
them except'relatives and their

Friday, May

Weattsr Report

IN HOUSE

S. B. Robinson of Mountain
air came in yesterday to spend
several days here on business
John L. Lasater left for Albuquerque yesterday. He will
bring his family over in a few

Washington, D. C. May 18
The selection of the committee
on the investigation of the trusts
having been completed in the
house, the debate on statehood
wa3 again resumed today.
Representative Willis of Ohio,
argued in favor of the admission
of New Mexico under the constitution as adopted and the leaving
of Arizona to again vote on the
article regarding the application
of the recall to the judiciary.'
Representative Kahn of California, in his arguments against
the recall claimed that had that
measure been in force, Washington, Lincoln, Jefferson, Madison
and Roosevelt would all have
been recalled during their terms
as president.
The debate will continue at
least till the end of the week.

days.
Dr. W. E. Sunderland and
Dr. C. J. Amblo drove to Mcintosh yesterday in the
lat-ter- 's

car.
Hugh Swisher came up from
Willard yesterday morning,
bringing a couple of traveling
men with him.
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Amble
were in town yesterday, having driven over from Manzano in their auto.
. Rev. R. P. Pope will leave
today for Duran and points in
eastern Torranca and western
Guadalupe counties.
Mrs. Barbara Spruill and
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
came in from Alyesterday.
buquerque
H. B.Cartwright of Santa Fe
was in Estancia yesterday,
representing Cartvvright Bios
of the Ancient Ciiy.
J. B. Hosick, dry goods sales
man was in town yesterday in
terviewing our merchants. He
is from St. Jo., Missouri.
C. A. Perton, traveling for
the Ely Lilly Chemical Com
pany of Indianapolis, Indiana,
was . in Estancia yesterday
calling on the local trade.
Mrs-Evans-

A

v

Has Talen over
RaiiroaflProDertu

,

letter from County

The provisional government
has taken over the property of
the National railways out of
Juarez, confiscating the line as
far south as the insurrectos' ter
ritory extends.
This occurred
Tuesday.
A few days ago Frank C.
Mentzer, local superintendent of
the line, was requested to begin
construction of the destroyed
line between Ciudad Juarez and
the city of Chihuahua. The in
surrectos desired a prompt re
pairing of the line, with the possibility of moving troops south in
an attack on the state capital.
Mr. Mentzer, after communicating with his general offices in
Mexico City.refused the request.
Then a peremptory demand was
made by Abram Gonzalez, chief
of the local military zone, and the
railway man was given until a
certain hour yesterday to answer. He again answered in the
negative, and the road was confiscated.
Assisted by some former employes of the line, the provisional
government will immediately begin the reconstruction pf the destroyed right of way. El Paso
Herald.

Com-

missioner Juan do Dios Sanchez brings the information
that the lamb crop in that
portion of the valiey is tura
ing out one hundred per cent.
Jose Herrera left last night
after having
for Capitán,
spent a few days in tho me
tropolis of the valley.
J. W. Mayes of Santa Fe
passed through Estancia hist
night on his way to hi raso.
Mr. Mayes was formerly joint
agent at Torrance.
The Estancia Salt Company
has orders for two cars of salt
to be shipped at once, one to
Magdalena and one to Buchanan, N. M.
Col. G. W. Piilchaad passed
through Estancia yesterday en
route to his home in Santa Fe

-

-

Notice

Any goods purchased from the
Howell Mercantile Company will
be delivered free to any part of
the town. Give us a trial on your
grocery order. "

from Carrizozo where ho has
been attending court.
II. A. Coome r, general man
ager of the N. M. C, was a
passenger on last nights
train, en route to Torrance,
where he will inspect the
building (if the new hotel.

car, a Reo, which he purchased
in Albuqueique the first of the

W. C. r;Smita accom.,
,
him.
panied
Sheriff Meyer had two of
his guests at the county hotel,
Doe Sai Doe and Lum Toe.
photographe l, Mrs. Dr. Ewn
.1. C.
l'eiersoii returned working llio camera Th
fruni A Ibuquct que yosterday, pictures aro ueeded by the de
bringing Ira Alimoné new partment of immigration.

week.

I

Fair weather today.

.

By. H E. L.

.

PnblUhed every.Fridar by

can't

I

The Estancia News
P. A. Spkokmann,

In politics I've often tried
To teach men how to vote.
But some spellbinder with h wad
Subscription:
Will always get my goat
fl.50 And I can't farm by Campbell's plan
Per
Strictly in Advino.
And raise much hay and grain
5 cents
Single Copy
For this dry farming's all for nix
When I don't get the rain.
Ml communications must be ac
cornpanied by the name and address I cannot sell a cure-al- l dope
And thereby get some pelf
of writer, not necessarily for publica
Adsome big yap will surely ask
For
cinn. but for our protection.
Why
don't you cure yourself?
to
the
iress all communications
I cannot tell a comic tale
N M. For I can scarce begin
Till some wise guy that knows it too
s
matted January 4,
Entered as
Will sure come butting in.
1907, in the
at Estancia. N. M.,nndor
sing the old, old song
cannot
I
ili)' P.H7
i
r

f
Editor and Proprietor,

Seeds! S eeds!

Year....

NEWS,

Estancia,

second-clas-

post-offi-

tie

Cilfinill l

Art

And also it is true
of Re Some lobster fires a club at me
Cards of Thanks'Resolutions
BDect and Obituary Poetry will be
Whene'er I try the new.
charged at'the rate of five cents per Oh, woe is me, why do I fail
line. Church notices will be given free
While others proudly strut?
publication, except for socials and
is
I guess I'll have to pair with Jeff
an admission fee
Because I am a mutt.
charged.
üo I never can be an editor
For, "believe me" they will say
There is at least one brand of And telling how many things they can do
saphead that Artesia has never Will take up an entire day.
1

been afflicted with, and that is
the man who wants to change
the name of the town. It is
Artesia News.
well.

Someone Must
Have Prevaricated

Apparently the editor of the
Evening Joke is sore over having
been scooped again. Judging
from his sheet he knows nothing
of the Standard Oil case' and the
case. These
decisions were handed downMon- dav afternoon and have been
lnnlreH fnr hv npnnlfl everywhere
for some time. What's the trou-ble with the "greased wire?" Or
was it put out of business when
the lightning struck the local
telephone office Sunday night a
week ago, as reported in the
Joke? Cheer up the worst is yet
to come!

recommended as being a far heavier yielder both in seed
an(i hay than any of the common millets. This and the
San Luis'Valley Peas are sown in Colorado about the mid-

1T11i-IclpcHlcSC
J
dle to last of June.

Should be planted earlier here.

A If If 3
Al
JCCUi
rlLdUcl
fQ4--

-

Kansas at $20 Per cwt
imported Turkestan at $21 per cwt.

Dariey

J

Wholesale cost now is $3.35.
Balance of my early purchase at $2.95.

Broom Corn 5c per lb,

pVanC
M'ft

Your Choice $2.35.
Black Amber, Little Amber or Orange.
j. Siberian,

at $2.85.

Manitoba, $3.55.

German, at $2.85.
Japanese, at $4.40.

San Luis Valley Field Peas at $4.40

The report of the hearing of
Yotf will find these to fce Saving Values. Come and get what
the house committee on territories
has reached our desk and it
yoti need. Don't wait too long.
proves beyond the shadow of a
doubt that the Plunderbund
press, supplemented by a very
Seed Co. Booklets
few socalled Democratic sheets
few more of
gang
belong
the
to
really
that
have been most assiduously lying
about the work of Fergusson,
Jones, Hand, Hanna, et al
who have been in Washington
laboring earnestly to secure state
hood at this session.
The fact is that the Plunder
bund combined with the corporations have made a constitution
is very hard for a progressive
that
Our Silyerton correspondent is
approve
and
to
concress
!
T..-1
, .
r ic
nnmnr.uara
anxious iur a xvuu
Delivery in that neighborhood.
SZ
"
So are we. But Uncle Sam de " "
ZT'
,
muse Z"u
.,
maciniie yuuu,Situation
,
manas not less xiuiau iuui
rmíiiiLua naves uullcii uo iiitv.
to the mile along such a route, reports
of the hearings prove be- and while this could easily be
possibility of doubt
vond
the
of the property owners and a plow into. He showed us his
secured in the Silverton neigh
paper that charge Too Many
these
that
borhood, itisa question where
others to the ordinance pro- orchard, which he says has not
the men named above with try
to look for them between town
viding for trie cleaning of cess failed to bear expect two years,
ing to delay statehood, were
and Silverton. The best we can merely
pools, etc. A penalty is pro- and he is sure this will be a great
Times
do is to boost the country and
vided for those failing to com- fruit country.
pet the rjeonle back here, who Hustler.
Automobiles are getting so ply with the law in this rehave gone home to wife's people,
thick in Estancia streets that gard. All premises must be
and then "all these thing3 shall
care will have to be taken
more
W, G.
U.
cleaned before the first of June
hh added unto you." It is not
to prevent accidents. Yesterday
to
avoid the penalty. An apfaminecessary that the four
Julius Meyer was bringing in
from Mr. McDonald
plication
live
lies putting up boxes shall
Bamum's auto for Julian Tuttle,
line
to
acted upon, inak
the
favorably
was
adjacent
immediately
and in attempting to stop just in
on
may
live
they
official village
him
route,
as
ing
the
of the
The locai W. C. T. U. held the front of the News Office, the
adjoining sections, if they will annual meeting at the home of brake on the trailing auto failed scavenger.
Juarez, May 17- -In
response
to the request from the JFederal
place their mail boxes along the Mrs. Mason Tuesday afternoon, to work. The trailer ran into
Government, Provisional" Presiroute.
a most pleasant time being had. the Meyers car, breaking the 5PENG&R BOOSTS
Madero called a cabinet
dent
supports
foot
the
which
brace
Officers were elected for the
meeting
An Average oí
today to consider the
VALLEY
ESTANCIA
board.
years,
as
ioiiows:
coming
matters contained in the mespresident
Collier,
W.
Mrs.
J.
Pieces ol Mall Daily Mrs. W. H. Mason, vice president
Our Mount Calvary correspon sage to SenorCarbajal regarding
Miss Carrie Menkemeyer, secredent took dinner with B. B, peace negotiations. The assur--.
During the first fifteen days tary, Mrs. J. M. Tuttle. Jr.,
Spencer at Eastview last Sunday ance of the retirement of Presiof the month of May the treasurer.
and had quite a conversation dent Diaz will have a more
.
influence in the laying
mailhandled in the local
in
was
Union
of
the
The work
with him, Mr. Spencer being an
aggregated 19,804 pieces.of creased from three the past year
The Village Council met in
Mr. down of arms than any other
in the valley.
which 7,681 were sent out and to nine department for the com regular session last night, tak- Spencer said he had been in this motive could possibly have. The
12,123 were received. This is an ing year.
ing up the routine of business. part of New Mexico for the past insurrecto chiefs will send mesaverage of 1,320 pieces of mail
were t was decided to call a mass twenty years. He thinks the sages to the various portions of
Dainty refreshments
the country by telegraph or
matter handled each day. Dur- served by the hostess. .
meeting on Friday afternoon Estancia Valley on the eve of special courier, and it is
ing this time there were almost
believed
prospects
the
prosperity,
to obtain an expression from great
six thousand letters received by
that all arms will be laid down
flattering.
being
indeed
the citizens of Estancia in re
Did you get flnti-saioo- n
Estancia people.
Asked in regard to the lumber within a week.
V
gard to a Fourth of July Cele
yours
supply, he replied that there was
bration. All citizens are not less than a hundred million
Comparisons are odious
urged to be present and ex feet of lumber on the east side of
How's This?
We invite a comWa offer Ona Hundred Dollars Reward '"'..'J!?
press themselves as to whether the mountains within thirty miles somf times.
aaaa of Catarrh tliat cannot be cured by liein
Catarrh Cure.
Head
parison.
Silverton
The
the News and
O.
Toledo.
CO.,
CHENEY
we shall celebrate or not. of Estancia,
We, the undersigned, have known P. J. Chtnejr League will hold
a meeting at
for
subscribe
paper which
the
lor the ten It year and believe him perfectly
lie meeting will probably be
Said Mr. Spencer, the land in
orable In all builneai transactions and financially
the Silverton schoolhouse on Sungives
you
news. You
most
the
able to carry out any oblWaUona made by bis Arm.
office of Neal Jen- the valley between this timber
Marvin.
Wauins. Kinnan Drunteta,
A held at the
Toledo. O. day evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Wboleaale
may
actas
bothjudge
and jury
acting
Interaally.
proand the county seat has as
Htf Catarrh Cora la taken
directly upon the blood and tnuooui surfaces ot the
program will be rendered every- son on Mainstreet.
It cent) pa
and
decide
case.
the
system. Testimoníala aent free,
stuck
ever
man
The council called attention ductive a soil as a
Sold by all Uranista.
being invited.
Gompers-Morriso-

n

the Barteides
" Seeds for Dry Farming." These are Free.

A

i

1

Bilsing

NewíMezico

Estancia

....

i..

I

'

r:ZrL

T

lying.-Farming-

C3

n- -0

Mobiles

ton

S

T.

selects

Madero Talks
oí Peace

Officers

1320

Shall we

Gjprate?

post-offic- e

far-reachi- ng

old-tim-

Leaoue
Anti-Saloo-

n

hon-

-

bolt.
Taha

Halla Family filia lor coaitlpAtloo.

body

S. WINS
SUIT AGAINST

U.

parent that the'powers that be
don't give two hoots for that

MEMORIAL

sacred institution known as the
dinner hour, we wish to rise up
and say something real naughty,
something like "darn their old
railroad 'schedule" that interferes with a fellow's fodder, but
thank goodness, we can have it The Torrance County AssociaWashington, DC., May 15
changed not the schedule, but tion of the Blue and Gray met at
The Supreme Court of the Unitin the future we will begin our
the M.E. Church, Saturday,13th,
ed State3 today rendered a deservimidday
bean
and
biscuit
1911, Colonel Blaney in command.
cree in the'1 standard Oil Case,
ces at 12;30.
The following business was transwhich ha3 beenawaited for some
acted:
time by not only the litigants
That Rev. T. S. Windsor be
but péople everywhere. Chief
to preach the Memorial
Justice White read the decision,
28th, the day being
May
lermon
which is against the Standard
che
before Decoration
Sunday
Oil Company, to'the effect that
soldiers
Day.
both Fedold
All
of the comthe
eral and Confederate are requestpany in New Jersey, gave evied to meet at the' Valley Hotel
dence that thelcompany was at
and march in a body to the church
tempting to control'the oil busion Memorial Sunday. Services
ness in violation of the Sherman
"A country newspaper man to be at 11 o'clock A. M.
Law.
to treat everything from the
Committee on Speaking, P. A.
has
The remedy is!yet to be decid
Speckmann.
experienced
rise
Noah
time
the
yet
point
ed, as' this is the'only'
Committee on program, T. S.
at issue. The case'was based to of high waters up to the minute,
a large extent to the Knight and he generally has about a Smith.
Committee on Flowers, ComWest case. Chief "Justice White minute to do it. He must laugh
T. A. Roley.
you,
cry
you,
rade
with
he must
stated that the testimony 'was a with
on Music, J. P. Porevery
look
pleasant
Committee
and
when
complete jumble. That the only
belittling
ter.
one
town
else
is
the
contending
point on which the
Committee to invite the mayor
parties agreed was that the first and community and to do this
he is not given the time to and city and county officials, J.
two sections of the Sherman
Law covered the case be- retire1' to his own apartments T. Blaney.
All citizens and fraternal orfore the court. Attorney General where" books and data are at his
ganizations
his
take
must
are hereby cordially
but
he
command,
Wichersham was not fdelighted
part in decorating
general
to
invited
of
take
with
chances
run
the
at the beginningjof the reading
dead.
thingsMuring
graves
is
day.
of
the
the
There
the
hope
retained
opinionlbut
of the
John T. Blaney, Colonel.
the telephone to answer, the bill
of success. '
By T. S. Smith, Adjutant.
Harland collector to pacify and many othAssociate Justice
persogave notice that he would render er things that demand bis
nal attention before he can wade
a dissenting opinion.
About ten o'clock last night as
half through what he wishes to
say. tie is expected to, say nice the News fore 3 was in the midst
things about the town and peo of the work of this morning's
ple at ail times. He is expected paper, suddenl y there appeared
to whoop it up for everything.
at the front door, strains of music
and
every
now
"You have
soft and sweot. Investigation
then a person who will bring proved it to be jur friends F. A.
you an article and ask that it be Chavez and E. A. Duke, witn
published,
but when you ask their violin and guitar. That the
Never before have the prossign
they
their name they music was enjo yed is proven by
that
pects in the Estancia Valley been
step in four or five dif- the fact that Euth and Berta
better for the farmers than at will side
drawn
present. Not for three or four ferent languages, cough slightly must also come tathedoor,
had
we
Sorry
saying
by
finally
by
up
wind
melodieu.
and
the
years has there been such a good
wont
we
hpjid,
it
do
cigars
on
but
because
they
could
not
no
that
season in the ground, and never
Otra vez,
boys.
before has so large an acreage of would hurt their business. It forget you,
any
about
difference
Gracias.
make
don't
The
land been in cultivation.
business,
rains which have come periodi- the newspaper man's
many
how
wondered
I
have
often
in
cally since the heavy snowfall
would
have
people
late spring have put more mois- friends some
utthey
to
reduce
their
had
if
ture in the ground than usual at
day,
every
writing
to
terances
thisHime of the year. A larger
acreage had beén broken last that the people might study them.
-- Ex.
fall, and this together with the
many fieldslwhich had been
Washingt on, D. C, May 15-broken and seeded last year, but
jail sentences of Samuel
which on account of the drouth
Rhyme of Mother Gompers,
p resident, John Mitchhad failed to produce, were in
vice-ell,
resident and Frank
splendid shape to utilize every
ecretary
of the AmerMorrison,
u
woman
drop of moisture which fell. There's an old,
Labor, was
of
ican
Federation
today;
of
dreaming
fall
That I'm
With the wheat sown last
today set aside by the United
knee-higand overhand the oats She's not vtry much ton
,away; look
slow
fading
shoe's
For
States Su p reme Court, that body
and corn showing green across She can't brag on her complexion,
holding ? out the decision of the
the fields, and nundreds of acres
In her b air's no glint of gold,
court of the District of
supreme
being seeded to beans, millet, But I love her, yep, I love her
Columbi;
had been erroneously
i
outAll the time as she grows old.
cane.and general crops, the
upheld t y the Court of Appeals.
look for an abundant harvest is Ev'ry time I get a letter
The cas j was remanded to the
better than ever before in the I can see see's dropping back,
loweV
o wrt with an order for
history of the valley. Farmers, From a sentence sort o' rambling,
lack.
perhaps
'twill
word
From
a
dismiss
al,
who have been compelled to go I
can see her hand was shaking.
grew out of the atThe
;a,se
back to wife's folks on account of As she penned the note to me,
tempt 7f the BuckStove & Range
the drouth of the past two years, And there'll be some "i's undotted,
Compi my of St. Louis to prevent
are returning aha 'are better satil i'i e'll be seldom cross a "t."
by inj CDcL'on the American
isfied with the válley than ever All this tells me little mother
of Lbor from boycotting
before. The Estancia Valley is Won't be writing very long
their products Judge Gould of
coming into its own, and with a To the boy that she believes i
wrong.
he
be
or
right
he
Be
the Srjpreme Court of the Disgood crop this year, the farmers
)
m
slipping
from
says
she's
A this
trict of Columb.'a issued the wri
will be able to better withstand a Just a little, day by day,
of
i'.ijunction and' on appeal t(
year of drouth when such an one And thatsoon they'll lay her sleeping
thfi Court of Appeals. Judge
Where the wrens and robins play.
comes again, for they have profW right sentenced t be three laboi
ited by their experience of the There's a heart that's beating for me
onHpm to iail for co ntempt.
Way out in the West;
past.
ofFered
nightly
The order of the supreme
There's a prayer that's
loves
the
best;
she
one
the
For
Court of the United S.tes.opens
Usually we suffer in silence
There's a hope that ever lingers
the way for the Buck S've
and
great
rather than join that
That he'll Boon come home to stay,
to luiiiiui
Range Company
knockas
inglorious gang known
It can't be, but say he loves her
obi'a'n ri
to
jivil
proceedings
of
day.
course
each
more
the
Just a little
ers. But when in
alleged
wnW3.
Exchange
dress for their
hnman events, it becomes ap- -

DAY WILL BE

STANDARD OIL

OBSERVED

Newspaperman

Must be well

Informed

f

Hardware, Groceries, Farm
Implemcnts,$Well easing,

Pumpsand Gas Engines,
Barbed and Woven.Wire

Anti-T-

Prospects

Flattering

I

We'don't have the cheapest and best goods in H
town.

Others liave'ascheap and as good; We can't
afford to practica deception, but would like a reasonable
share of yourtpatronage, promisiog'Jnnd and courteous

j

j

treatment.

Tuttle & Sons

Anti-Tru- st

rust

Tuttle & Sons

EEBSffl

TO OUR PATRONS:
If you wan an Abstract of Title to your' Homestead, Desert Entry, Town Lot, or any tract of land in Torrance County, give us a call. You know and we know the
first requirement in executing any kind of legal paper is
knowing how to do the work, and the second requirement is
accurscy. We know how sr.d are accurate; therefore, it is
hardly necessary to enter into any analysisof our ability or
accuracy. When you want an Abstract of Title, have s
make it for you.
The Incorporation of our Company under the Laws of
the Territory of New Mexico insures cur clients responsibility for our work, and you can rest assured that we shall endeavor at allomes to render reliable.seivice at ríSÉortble
prices.
Thanking you for past patronage, and soliciting a
the same in the feature, we are,
Yours very truly,

Tile BrumDack Abstract, Realty and

Insurance Gompanu
ESTANCIA; NEW j MEXICO

.

Make

our store your resting place. Free
Ice Water and Plenty of good chairs.
Our Fountain has Everything Good to Eat.

Will Not Serve
Jail Sentences

ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY

The

A

y

bent-ove-

r

h

.

Fd-erati-- m

11

At least two new'buildings
go up soon in the place of
hose destroyed by fire last July.
J. F. Lasater will erect a store
nom 25x80 'feet on his lot ad
joining the Lasater cement block,
and Neal Jenson will put up a
.tore room 25x60 feet on,the lot
idjoining. The walls will be of
dobe, with' brick front and con
crete foundations. The rebuild
ing of this block will be a spien-iithing both for the owners
ind the town.
A'ill

d

Mrs. D. M. Hamilton brought
in a sample of rye, which shows
that crops are doing well in the
This
Silverton neighborhood.
.va3 grown on the R. L. Pittman
.)lace, there being eleven acres of
init. It stands twenty-seveand
stooled
well
ches high, is
commencing to head. From past
experience, this is certain to
make a good yield of grain, even
if we have no further rain. Appearances point to the most successful year in the farming of
the valley.
n

Mrs.

Duncan

McGillivray

the wife of a well known sheep
man, and widely acquainted in
is"'confined at the
Presbyterian sanatorium here,
and is recovering from'an illness that for a time appeared
to' be serious. Accompained by
Mr.'McGillivray and two child- dren, Mrs. McGillivray arrived'
on train No. 10 from Thoreau,
N. M., this morning and was
taken in an ambulance to the
sanatarium. Albuquerque Her
ald.

this city,

"The rights of woman, what are theyT
The fight to labor and to pray.
The right to comfort in distress,
The right, when others blame, to blesa.
Taey talk about a woman's sphere.
As though it hod a limit,
There's not a place in Earth or heaven,
There's not a task to mankind given,
There's not a blessing or woe,
There's not a whisper yea or no,
There's not a life, or death, or birih,
There's not a feather's wright of worth
Without a woman In it
(The authorship of the above stanzas
to us. Editor.)

is unknown

n
The Estancia News
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Published every .Friday by

P. A. Spkckmann,

Wire

Subscription:

Year..............
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Entered as second-clasin the post-offic- e
the Act of

n

4,

at Batánela. N. n.,under
Itnh .1"

Cifiitf

K
WE HAVE JUST EECEIVED
A CAR LOAD OF BOTH
GALVAN-

PAINTED AND
IZED BARBED

n

Cards of i.Thánks.'.Resolutions of Respect and Obituary Poetry will be
charged ' atthe rate of five cents per
line. Church notices will be given free
publication, except" for socials and
an admission fee is
charged.

DO YOUR FENCING NOW.

Another Gem

DO NOT DELAY FOR THIS

Tokio, May 13. -- Prince
premier and minister of
of finance, is of $10,000,000 to be
used for the relief leading a
movement to!obtain a fund of
the sick and poor of Japan. -Evening Joke.

the Albuquerque Journal. The
issue bearing date of "Tuesday,
Mav 16." was received at noon
yesterday, May 15, by Estancia
And
that's going
readers.
some

The "nearcub", who gathers

e,

0

W

H
H

ft

H

H

0

ESTANCIA,

DENTIST

Haa located in Estancia, (office in the
d
Walker Building.) He will go to
Sunday noon and return Monday
night.
Wil-lar-

n
n
u
u
ñ
n

Surveyor
Office

Estaniia,

at

Scott & Jenson's
New Mexico.

u

H
H

u

u
u

u

ESTBNem,

H

E

Editor News:
Will you kindly announce my preaching appointments as follows:
New
First Sunday of the month
Home Schoolhouse.
Second Sunday of the month at Mission
Point (B. B. Spencer's sawmill.)
Third Sundoy of the month at High
'

Point.
Fourth Sunday of the month at

Everybody 9 cordially invited to all services and will be made welcome.
B. W. Means, Pastor and Missionary.

N

..SE.i--

E

4 Soc,

as made to the Traveling Auditor
at the close of business
January 13th. 1911.
Resources
.

$60123.93
5088.14
22,14

LoansIAs Discounts

48774- -

....114009.1.

d

.....,,

N.

uoiuuu

8916.1?
14620.00
79973.04
94593 04

v.

,

(SEAL)

CAKL

Subscribed and sworn to

S

I
We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half Biing
a specialty. Bring in your work
All good not called for in thirty days
will be sold for charges.

I

January,

L. A. RousíEAü
Notaj Public

'8

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FORWSOCIALS

B. Y.WDUKE, PROPRIETOR

AlexandeBros.

2

Shop in the Laue Building
ESTANCIA, N. M.

y

W. A. Brumback, U. S Court Commis
siouer will look after your Lana ui-fic- e
business and do it right

114009."

3UUTT

before me this 17th day of

'
Ensarno Pfioz. Braulio Enemas, Vicea
Martinet, Santuna Valencia all of Encino My commission expires May 14th, 1911.
N. M.and Palma. N IM,
WnnuelB, O'.oro,
4l(5..9
Register.

SHOE SHOP

mK

TERRITORYOFNEW MEXICO )
)
County of Torrance
Earl Scott, being first duly swort, on his oath,
deposes and says that he is the Cashier of the Estancia Savings Bank and that
the above is a true and correct copy of the statement of said bank as made to
the Territorial Traveling Auditor at the rlose ef business on January 13th, 1911.
That the said statement is true and correct to the best of his knowledge and

at

ijlUlUJOUl'

Bank

of the Territory of New Mexico

Range lSE.
les flhd notico of in
nM.P. Meridian
Troof to
tentionto make Final Fko Year described,
establUh claim to the land ebove
before C.E. Davenport, U. S. Commissioner belief.
June i9n
Enoino.N. M. on the 6ih day of

S3Tonsrtip'i

miuiH'w.uui

the

Liabilities

lOM.
ed, of Encino, N.M.) who. on March H
80484)7283. for E.
made Homestead Entry. NO.
32,

Sec. 5 T 6

Condition of

Savings

Estancia

Capital stock
Surplus
CoaltLanii.
Not
Undivided profits
NOTICE FOR PUBLICAMOS
Time deposits
Dorartmont of the Interior.
U.S. Land Oiliico at Santa Fe N..
Checking deposits
April, il Mil.
deposits
Total
Torres,)
M.
Notice is hereby given that Julian
deceasTotal
heir and for the heirs of Felipe Torres,

BWi4SW

u
u
n
n
n
'

Bank building, fix., and Real estate
Overdrafts
CASH & SIGHT EXCHANGE
.'
Total

Silver-to-

u

N. M.

Condensed report of the

it

ü NE

n
n

'Good Things to Eat and Wear"

J"

H.

H

I

S3

E. Ewlng

H

We solicit your patronage, assuring you cordial
look around
end good goods at fair prices. Come in and

n
n
n
H
n

N. M.

H

General Merchandise

Huoties Mercan- GOIIIIkllilj

n
n
n

n

the names of the farmers who
corneto town, for the Herald,
MINNIE BKUJHBaeK
was presented with a bunch of
jfs
u. S. Commissioner ?
StenonMPh61'
rauroaa
Notary Public
smoke yesterday at the
P
p
Insurance
Pire
in
burn
enjoyment
station. His
AU papers pertaining to land offloe work
ing incense to the goddess Nico
executed with promptness and accuracy.
by
marred
somewhat
tine, was
Deeds, morgageB and other legal documents
the fact that the burnt offering drawn and acknowledged.
-:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
blew up about the middle of the
fire,
smoke
operation; scattering
and naughty words in all direcF. F. Jennings,
tions. For a man who ha3 any
war
be
a
day
some
to
ambition
Altorney.atJaw
correspondent, an incident of this
Will Practice in All Courts
kind may help some, but to us its
New Mexico
Willard
in
smoke
nix to the long black
the future
Certainly one must go away
from home to learn the news.
FRED 11. AYERS
Thursday's Albuquerque Herald
Attorney and Counselor ot Law
publishes a news item under the
date-lintne
to
eucci
Estancia
Office hours 9 :3Í a m to 4 :30p m
was
offce
telephone
local
the
that
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA.
struck by lightning on Sunday
night, the "fuse and lines being
completely destroyed. Work is
in repairgoing rapidly forward
'
W. H. MASON
ing the lines but it will be several days yet before the lines can
Physiciarrand Optician
be used again."
second door
N.M
Whoever sent that message to Office
South.of Postoffice L&lBUCld,
himself
post
to
ought
the Herald
a little. It is true some damagj
was done the local phone system
SUNDERLAND, M. D.
on Monday night, but as to the W. E.
for
commission
lines being out of
Physicians Suroeon
several days, there is no truth in OFFICE: First door west ot Yalloy Ilotol.
the statement. In fact the lines
Phone 9
wpre in operation before the
NEW MEX.
,:.:
message was sent if it was sent ESTANCIA
on the date it bears.
.

n
n

up-to-d- ate

B

6.

The News has just received a
calendar from Albuquerque Business College, which will have a
place on our walls long after the
year 1911 has passed into history.
It i3 a map, showing county lines
of Arizona, New Mexico and
western Texas, together with all
the more important towns and
cities of these states as well as
northern Mexico, southern Colorado and Utah.

H

Of Groceries, Drv Coods, Clothing, Shoes, Notions,
an
Flour, Grain, Feed, always fresh and well assorted; Infact
line of

0

a,

Under the new schedule on the
N. M. C, the Albuquerque papers arrive earlier than heretofore. Especially is this true of

H

53

WIRE WILL GO QUICKLY.
Kat-sur-

H

Assortment

A Complete

M
IS

WIRE.

H

We are now in our new commodious building, Bond's
carry a
old stand, where we have more room andaré enabled to
much larger stock to better cater to the wants of our customers.
We have been receiving new goods and iwill carry

H

N. M.

matted Januory

s

H

85

n,

1B07,

a

G

communications must be accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-tioAdbut for our protection.
dress all communications to the

Estancia,"

H
H
H

IN OUR NEW STORE

it

$1.60

All

NEWS,

v.

n
n
H
n

Orders by mail or
phone Promptly Filled

PHONE

14--

4

RINGS

ESTANCIA. N.M
S

The Morning News $2.50 per year

Items
of Local Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING
Saturday, April

1

3

Sunday, May 14

Leo Douglas was down from
J. H. Lynch of Mcintosh
yestercounty
seat
Mcintosh yesterday on busiwas in the
ness.

W. F. Osbrrn came in from
Hagerman, N. M.' yesterday
on school business
Chris Egglestou and Wil
liam Mcintosh were down
from Mcintosh yesterday.
Mrs. Earl Angle left for Santa' Fe yesterday, after having
spent a week on her claim
here.
G. H. VauStone left for La- my yesterday to meet his father, who is on his way to
.

Mrs. Frank
Chavez spent
Rev. WX!. Grant left
for Encino on yesterday at Willard with her
sister-in-laMrs. Stanton.
church work.
John Berkshire shipped a lot
J. L. Lasater is here from
the Rio Grande visiting rela- of hides yesterday to
at Albuquerque.
tives and friends.
JA. . Goodrich and wife of
J. D. Childers is expected
Lucia were in Estancia yes- home soon, he having ordered
his mail held at the local post
terday shopping.
w,

Finne-gan-Brow-

n

R. C. Howell left foi Albu
office.
y
Jesse McGhee returned
querque yesterday evening,
Miss Bobbie Hamilton will
from a trip through
where he will visit his family
leave today for' Baird, Texas,
Arizona on business.
a few days.
visit her sister, for the next
Jr W. Davis and son drove to
Mrs. II. B. Hawkins south
few
months.
down from their farms west of
west of town, was in yesterday
returned
F. F. Jennings
Mcintosh yesterday on busi
reports eating home
Fe
yesterday
where and
from
Santa
nesji.
grown
garden truck.
he has been on legal business
Ulam fe Loveless came in
Mrs Walter Huffman, who
a few days.
from Albuquerque yesterday
has spent the past six months
A. J. May put up a canvas
bringing a load of fresh vegeat Fredericks, Kansas, came in
sign for Joe Peterson in front
tables.
on last night's train.
of his garage The ign extends
Dr.Oheyney and wife passed
across the street.
Mrs. Getzler, who has been
throuwh Estancia last evJ. T. Kelley has. returned visiting Mrs. Sunderland, Mrs.
ening en route to Albuquerfrom Las Palomas, where ho Dow and Mrs. Daffy, went to
que in their Buick auto.
has been with his son, who Tajique yesterday with Mail
M. W. Milligan was down
has,
Driver Wood.
been taking the baths.
from Stanley yesterday taking
E. A. Flesher returned from
orders for the Qttavra Star
Ralph Stubblefield celebratFe yesterday, where he ed his
Kansas.
Santa
Ottawa,
of
$Ju.rser.y,
eighth birthday anniver
has been visiting his niece
snry yesterday and entertained
L. H Darby, the candy man
who has been ill at that place
a number of his little friends
representing Nevins Candy
Mrs. W. W.Davis, who has during the afternoon.
Co., was in town yesterday
talking sweets to our mer- been visiting her mother, Mrs.
J. B. Woods left for Lucia
Ben Young the past week,
chants.
morning, where he
yesterday
for her home at Torrance
Mrs. Paublita R. Barela left
will
spend a few days on his
yesterday.
came in from Las Vegas yes
claim befovo going to Socorro,
terday to visit her daughters
T. F. Millins vvasi(n town where he will take up his work
Miss Victoriaoa Barela and from his farm eaM of the Tor- as guard of the convicts on
Mrs. Raymundo Romero at reón Qraút, and reports things the Scenic Highway.
Torreón,
humming iu his neighborhood.
has two hundred acres in
He
J. W. Small, has been spend
tí. H. VanStoue arrived yes- crops and says all is coming
ing a lew clays witn d J.vi
terday morning from Albu- nicely.
on the farm northwest
querque, accompanied by his
of
town. Mr Small will take
E. L. Woods, who has s,peut
family, who have been spendMrs George
his daughter.
ing the past few months in the past month puttiftg in a Torrance back to ElDorado,
crop on his favaa west of town
California.
Kansas, as sao. as she is able
left for Albuquerque yesterto make the trip
represent-!
F. C. Shellhart,
day morning where he has a
Company,
ingSvjift Packing
position iu trie Santa Fe shop3.
was in Estancia yesterday
J. H. Meadows came hi yes
talking meats to our merl&JWI?
terday from San Francisco,
chants.
for a short visit with his broth
Mrs. E, h Gaiv'tn was in er, S T Meadows, He is on
When you feel that you
can hardly drag through
from the farra northeast of his way to New York.
your daily work, and are
town yesterday. She reports
and
tired, discouraged
F. A. Chamblee, who , has
plenty of early vegetables in
miserable, take Cardui,
the woman's tonic.
her garden.
been visiting his father the
Cardui is prepared for
m
past week on the farm, left 5j
purpose vi uciying
ine
Decker
Frank
and
Bush
N.
J.
yesterday morning on his bi H women to regain their
have just completed a clothes cycle for AJbu.uerq.u,
SUCUgUl CM1U in.aiui.
Not by doping with
cabinet in the Romero store,
drugs, but oy tne
strons
a
to
i
credit
a
be
which would
Miss Ertaabeth Garvin help
penile, ionic action, of
m
not fed out at the Howell Mercan
13
city cabinet maker.
pure vegetable herbs.
tne tile Company store as clerk on
to
only a neat addition
store fixtures, but a splendid Saturday, while Harvey Steele
protection for the goods, hav- did likewise at Romero's.
ing glass doors, showing the
in, yes
Rev. R. P. Pope
goods therein to good advanterday from, Albuquerque. He
tage.
The Woman's Tonic
reports big rains throuu.ut
Mrs. L N. Nicholson,
I. Huffman, who has been the foothills. Iu tha neighbor
of Shook, Mo., writes:
"Before I began to take
'shipping a lot of, hogs through hood of Mathews ranch, he
Cardui, 1 was unable to
ValLuis
went through oue of the heav
hare fromlthe San
any work. 1 have
do
through
lev. Colorado, passed
iest rains he ever witnessed.
taken 5 bottles and have
improved very much. I
Estancia yesterday en route
Mrs. Will Martin, who has
couple
can do the most of my
a
spent
had
He
home.
housework now.
Mrs.
visiting
her
sister
been
of days in El Paso, and claims
"I can't sav too much
Hubbard and friends, will fa for Cardui, it has done so
i hat the large majority of the Jess
today for Stephousviile,
people there are favoring the leave
Your druggist sells Car-A
insurrectos, hoping mat tuej Texas to visit her motbe'S
Get a bottle today.
dui.
homo is in
will win their b'ght for free Mrs. Martin's
buquerqne.
dotn.

THE OPENING OF

Howe

We wish to thank the people of Estancia
and surrounding- - country forthe liberal patronage given us since we opened. We feel the
people know.. when they are buying;, goods at
the right price. It is our purpose to keep a
stock thatlwill'meet the needs of the public
generally, and by fair dealing tojwin yourcon-fidencAnd any thing pnrchased of us that
does not prove satisfactory .will be exchanged
or money refunded.
e.

yes-teida-

iviu-bo-

DON'T FAIL TO

VISIT OUR STORE
ous store be sure
stock,
which is new and
inspect
our
to call and
up to date, and will save your money on your
purchases

If you have not visited

DRY GOODS
Our stock of dry goods are new and the
best assortment that has been in this valley.

RED STAR SHOES
.

Don't forget the "Red Star Shoes" they
are considered the highest perfection in the
shoe line, our stock is so varied space will not
permit us to quote prices at this time.

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
Try our groceries, our line is complete and
up to date- -

.

I SPECIAL

BARGAINS

or Saturday

urn

Mercantile
Comp any

Ho well

I

1

Mercantile 60.

Walker Building

I

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

SE

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pre?,,

A. B. McDonald, Vico

Pres. E.

Your business respectfully

rye

Cashier

M. Brickley,

solicited.

Willard. New Mexico
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News

Want

A.ds Bring

Results

Albuquerque yesterday, where
he has been visiting bis fami- -'
ly and looking after business
the past few days.
M. L. Morgan, representing

Local
Interest
Items
of
GOING
AND
COMING
OF PEOPLE

L

Tuesday,

May-1-

Eugenio Homero returned
from Las Vegas Sunday.

P. F. Heal was over from
Lucia oc business yesterday.

Smith and Ira
They intended to
Alimón
go Sunday but did get not the
car in shape
W. H. Gale and wife were
over from Lucia yesterday.
Mrs. Antonio Salazar aud
childern came up from the
ranch at Bianca yesterday.

Peterson,

VV

C

Herrera came in from
yesterday.
II. ILusell of the Cudahy
l acking Company, was in Estancia yesterday.
Hughes Mercantile Company
received a large shipment of
hardware from Chicago, yesterday.
ce

;

if.,

the

Grocery
Company of Kansas City, was
calling on the local trade

n

TheN.M.C. willcommencc
the erection of a railroad bote
at Torrance this week to take
the place of the one destroyed
by fire some months ago.
Connie Cbaves and
Leua'Manuol and Tony Bock
lett and A. L. Montgomery
took'a iov ride on the motor
car as far north as Moriart r
Sunday, but like all joy rides,
they had a breakdown and re
turned on the train.
A jolly crowd speut Sunday
in the mountains Dear Tor
reon, enjoying lunch "in the
shadowjof the pines." In the
crowd were: Messrs. and Mes- damesL.'D. Roberts, A. M.
Parrett, L. A. Rousseau, Miss
Emma Parrett and E. A.
FJesher.
Misses

J). H. Cowley is drilling a
well for Will McKissor, near
Yfillard. He had a dug well
sixty-sevfeet deep. Cowley
has drilled over a hundred
feet, but has not yet secured
sufficient water and is still
drilling. Mr. Mc. will use a
twenty-fivhorse power Fairbanks-Morse
Engine and Ro
tary Pump. He took out a
load of perforated galvanized
easing from Tuttle & Sons,
en

e

Saturday.

he had been on lodge business.

and his
Atkinson
Adolph Sul.
temeyer; came up yesterday
to place the stone over the
grave of the late M. B. At
kinson.
Lonnie
,

.

Roy Woods came in from
Tajique Monday, where he has
been holding down a position
with the Ogier sawmill. He
left yesterday for Gallup on a
few days business trip.

DickGoodin, who has spent
the past month at Progreso,
spent two bits at the drug
store yesterday upon his return. As the Cub was in on
the two bits, we sure were
glad to see him back aud hope
he does it again.

MRS. PRESTON

with Swisher in his auto.

ENTERTAINS

Alex Booth returned
Mrs. A. J. Green will enterSunday, tain the Ladies Aid Society
Oklahoma,
from
Mrs. J. S. Preston entertained
where she has been visiting of the M. E. Church this afterher parents.
noon at her home east of the local lodge Royal Neighbors
of America Saturday afternoon
'
Mrs. Frank Chavez returned town.
at her home west of town, with
Sunday from Willard, where
Jess Hubbard began break- twenty present. After the re
has
visiting
her sister, ing twelve acres of land for guiar business of the afternoon
she
been
Mrs. Stanton.
Miss Fannie Purvis yesterday was concluded, the ladie3 were
which will be sown delightfully entertained with
morning,
C. R. Easley
came down
music by Mrs. Rousseau and Mrs.
from Santa Fe Sunday even- to millet.
Hanlon and reading by Mrs
ing on legal business.
Rev. J. W. Heudrix passed Mason and Mrs. Souders.
Celestino Ortiz went to San through Estancia en route to
Refreshments were served by
ta Fe yesterday on business Moriarty, where he goes to j the hostress consisting of orange
connected with the sale of real look after the building of the ice and Ewafers. All report an
enjoyable time and are loud in
M. E. Church, South.
estate there.
their Draise of Mrs. Preston and
II. P. Wells went to TorA card r eceived from T J.
Mrs. Hanlon as entertainers.
Heady at Missoula, Montana, rance last night, where he will
"Only a girl". The date is meet his son, Keniieth, who
May 11. Congratulations, old has boen attending school at
Acres In
They
will
return
City.
Kansas
boy.:
Cultivation
morning's train.
G(
in on this
Mrs.

500

II. VanStone came
yesterday, after having ac- - Jose Silva came in from
compained his father from Palma vesterdav. having had i S. R. Edwards is another of
the valley farmers who has
amy to Albuquerque, on his his hand mashed in a wjn
chftwn hia tairh in tho vni pv nv
way to California.
It was found his works. He owns iM acres
mill Mondav.
amputate
necessary
the
to
Deputy U. S. Marshal Bloom
acres of land in the Mestania
finger.
third
Draw, which is about fifteen or
arrived from Albuquerque yes
terday, but on account o the
Ira Ludwick came in from twenty miles southwest of Es
ailureof the Chinese inter Duran to look after business tancia. He has out a crop of five
preter to put in his appear here a few days. He has had hundred acres as follows:
- 120 acres
anca, the case of the two chi charge of the building of the Beans.
100 "
Potatoes,
neseheldin the local county schoolhouse at Duran. Mrs
70
Wheat,
ail, did not come up as was Ludwick and the baby have
50
Milo Maize, planned.
not beeu well for some time Corn,
40 "
past.
- 40 "
Cane, 30 "
Oats, .
J. B. Williams shipped
Wednesday, May 17
- 20 "
Rye,
fine saddle to Marfa, Texas,
20 Millet,
yesterday.
- 10 "
Alfalfa,
George Alter and Dr. J. W.
W. S. Kirk went to Santa Fe
He also has a fine garden which
McCown drove up from Wil- he irrigates from his well.
His
ast night.
is just like a garden.
yesterday
farm
entire
lard
George Torrence came down
the valley several
William A. Brand, chínese He has been in
rom Mcintosh last night.
i

--

-

.

Lon Atkinson returned to
his home at Corona last night
after having placed the stone
CelestinoOrtiz returned fiom
over the grave of his father,
Fe last night where he
Santa
MB Atkinson MrSultemeyer
has
been
on business.
remained over today to have
some dental work done
An N. M. C. engine was sent
o Santa Fo last night to be
L. W. Woods returned Sunused in loading a lot of cattle.
day from Kansas City, Mo.,
Dr. C. E. Ewing came down
aDd says the Estancia Valley
romMori'arty last night.where
looks better to him than any
has beeu looking after his
ie
farming country be passed
dental
practice.
through. He says the wheat
Four laborers came in ou
in a great portion of Kansas,
is very poor. He will assist last night's train to make and
onjhis brother's farm west of lay the adobes on the Lasater-Jenson

town.

F.N. McCloskey and D.C.
Sowell, who came in Saturday night in an auto from
Ancho,; left'yesterday morning,' for Albuquerque. They
were accompaiDed by J. C.

building.
We understand that Raymond Epler is getting to be
quite a kicker since he has
been. at Duran. As long as he
doesn'f turn out a "knocker"
we'll forgive him.

ON TRIAL
The cases of the United States
vs. Lum Toe and D03 Sai Doe,

,

brother-in-law-

lum toe

and

er

yes-teida-

Lurah Nisbett came in
yesterday,
Magdalena
from
teaching
been
she
has
Zamora Brothers'of Torreón
where
Hassie and Maggie Clayton
school.
Were visitors at the county accompanied by Mr. Flippens
of Willard, were shopping in
Sid Harris has his teams at seat yesterday on business.
Estancia yesterday.
made
place
Coomer's
Miss
Parrett
Emmu
A.
work on H.
in
homestead
final proof on her
southeast of town, putting
Mrs. Molhe Rowe and son,
fifty acres of beans.
southeast of town yesterday.
Chloe,
returned yesterday
Magdalena.
She will
from
up
II. P. Wells returned from
Keep Jyour ears tuued
two
Sunday,
where he remain for some time.
El Paso.
for the wedding bells as
couple are expected to commit had been on railroad business,
Ira Alimón returned from
matrimony in our peacefu
D. C. Howell returned Sun- Albuqusrque yesterday mornvillage'sooD.
day from Mouutainair where ing, coming up from Willard
Miss

Ridenour-Bak-

DOSfllDOE

two natives of the Celestial Empire, charged with being unlawfully in the United States, were
called by U. ; S. Commissioner
Neal Jenson, yesterday afternoon. M. G. Browne, Chinese
inspectorof Albuquerque, represented the United States, William A. Brand of El Paso, acting
Both defendants
as interpreter.
appeared without counsel.
In the case of Lum Toe, the
first to be tried, the evidence
The dewas quite conflicting.
rememtrouble
no
fendant had
bering things which were to his
advantage, but whenever a question was asked which might
harm him his "forgettery"
worked overtime.
Doe Sai Doe,' alias Oo Foo,
with several other aliases in
stock, showed that he was quite
a bit, better posted on American
ways, even to evading questions,
when it appeared best to him to
do so. He could figure dates accurately according to the Chinese Calendar, but could not give
an altogether straight account
of himself in many particulars.
At the conclusion of the testimony in the cases, which was
after six o'clock, court adjourned until nine o'clock this morning,
at which time the commissioner
will render a decision in the
matter.

Ordered deported
they flooeai
The'case of the United States
against: Doe' Sai' Doe and Lum
Toe was taken up yesterday
morning at nine "o'clock, U. S.
Commissioner renderinglhis decision to the effect that both
celestials had failed to show that
they have a right to remain in
the United States and should be
deported. Both appealed from
this decision to the district court.
F. N. McCloskey was in Estancia' lasl night'on his way to'Albu-qurqu-

He was accompanied
by George'W. Harding, a chauffeur, and had been to Ancho to
get'an'automobile, which he is
taking to Albuquerque to overhaul. Leaving Torrance Friday

morning, they lost their way. and
ran into Pinos Wells. Then
striking'out for Willard, they ran
out of water, and later broke the
drive chain. They secured the
services of a Mexican to drive
them into Willard, arriving late
at night. Yesterdav morning
thev went back to to the car,
taking repairs.'and returned into
Willard, driving to Estancia .last
evening.1 They will proceed lto
the Duké City this morning.

years and has not had a doctor
in his house, both he and the
yesterday. .
family being i n the best of health.
Rev. J. Q. Herrin returned He made a success of farming in
yesterday from Mountainair, Kansas and will do the same
where be has been overSuu- - here.
Why do the Salvation Army lassies
day.
walk
on their heels? To save their soles
Elder H. L. Hoover came in
(souls).
yesterday from El Paso, Texas,
All that by mortal can be done,
where he has been on church
A mother vertures for her son;
Land Entries If marked by worth ar.d'merit high,
business.
Her bosom beat with ecstacy;
N. A. tlardmain of the Nor
May Be fissioned And though he own nor worth nor charm,

interpreter, came in from

El-Pas-

o

,

e.

Desert

vell-Sc.hapl-

hardware

Com

Dan y of St. Louis, was here
yesterday calling on the trade
Elmer Cotton returned yes
terday from'Flagstaff, Arizona,
where he has beeu working at
carpentering for some time
past.
R. C. Howell returned from.

her faithful heart is warm.
Though wayward passions round him
close
And fiime and fortune prove his foes;
Through every changef goed.and ill,
Unchanged a mother loves him still.
To him

Washington, D. C, May 15.
Hundreds of titles to desert land
claimes were affectel today by a
decision of the supreme court of
the United State3 holding that
desert hmds entrymen obtain
"rights b.y entry which may be

assigned.'

Why is the letter W like gossip?
Because it makes ill will.
Why is an egg underdone like an egg
overdone? They are both hardly dene.

i

Í COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

the song practice again, much to the
pleasure of all who wish to have teme
place to congregate on Sunday after
noons.

LOCAL GOSSIP

By our Special Correspondents

t

Mr. Small of Kansas' who has been
at the bedside of his daughter, Mrs.
Torrance of Mcintosh, visited hia eld
friends. John Milbourn and family of
bad time to think of news.
this place several days last week, fie
The grass is looking finé,
reports Mrs. Torrance very much im
some crops are"coming up, proved.

Mount Calvaty

Thursday, May 18

.

Wheat never looked better.'
Crops look fine in' this neigh
borhood.

There was a nice crowd out at
Sunday school Sunday.
Ed Sharpless has something like
two hundred acres of land in fine
shape and is satisfied with the
valley.

and several will soon have Mr. and Mrs. Green and son, JKen- garden truck to eat. We only neth, took dinner with Mrs. Ames
hope Jack Frost wont show Kuykendall on last Thursday. They
himself again.
seemed much pleased with this ptrt
Mrs. Kirk and daughter and of the valley, only they did not tarry
Mamie Kooken of Estancia long enough to see all the neighborhood.
were!theguests of Mrs. Peal Come again and we'll show you some
crops that are worth seeing.
this week. Mrs. Miller gave a
We will acknowledge the corn, as the
party .Tuesday in their honor.
old saying goes, we cannot compete
A largé crowd was' present
with some of our friends on the east
and the evening was enjoyed side of the railroad, in
the chicken
by all. Dainty refreshments raising, but I believe we can show

Miss Olga Donague, who has
been on a visit to her sister at
Big Springs, Texas, returned
h:me Friday.
were served.
I. Sharpless had his horses
Quite a party visited at the
turned toward Mr. Imboden's Heal home Sunday.. Among
Sunday evening. There mnst
wife
be something attractive over themwercTomMiller,
baby; Mrs. MinnieTSmoot
and
there.
Mr. Simpson lost his pocket-boo- and Messrs. Wilson, Philips
between here and Moun and John McGillivray.
tainair. There were twenty dol
Albert Philips from west of
lars in it. Finder will leave at Estancia, was a guest of Mr.
Dr. Black's, thus doing a favor
Heal's Sunday and Sunday
k

Cedar Grove

night.

Mr. Brown 'and son, "cattlemen of Estancia, spent the
W. T. Perser and family were
night with Mr. Gale, Sunday.
in Estancia last Saturday,
Miss Delcia Lowery spent!
Frank Sherman has two fine
Monday night and Tuesday
young colts just a week old.

with Mrs. Smoot.

--

nrotner l uttie was with us
again last Sunday.

Silverton
Burr Milbourn took dinner with Ethel
Clark Sunday.
Mrs. Virgie Block and son visited
her mother, Mrs. Meador ever Sunday
Mrs. Alma Martin of Alduquorque
visited her sister, Mrs. Jess Hubbard
last week.
Irwin Pettus and Miss Nannie Marsh
called on Miss Ethél Clark last Thurs
day eveninff.
A few of our boys attended the dance
at Mr. Douglas, near New Home last
Saturday night.

Mrs. Frank Clark visited Mrs. Jess
Hubbard and sister, Mrs. Alma Martin
one day last week.

.

Lucia News
Wo bave had so mauy nice
rains and have beeu so busy
with crops that we have not

Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin and the
Misses Hubbard took dinner with W.
S. Buckner and wife on last Sunday.

Mrs. Lemma Gist is organist at the
schoolhouse now. We are glad to hare
some one who takes an interest in these
things with us.

ing Silverton a little too much or something is wrong. Just come over Mrs.
Shaw and make us a visit and see our
neighborhood and then judge for yourself. What should one boost if not his
neighborhood.
I've learned 'in my
early childhood the old Song "that 'tis
better to whistle than to whine," and
we can't boost other neighborhoods
because we don't know as much about
them as we do about our own.

Bilsing unloaded a car of
corn and cracked corn yester
day.
'

hair out of the head. I wish soma one
would get interested enough to get up
a Rural Free Delivery Route in this
neighborhood. It would bo agreat benefit to us all.

MRS. GREEN

ENTER flINS
LADIES
Mr3. A. J, Green entertained
the Ladies Aid Society of the
Methodist Church today at the
ranch home, three miles east of
town. The morning was spent
in sewing and social conversation
At noon a feast was.spread, to
which all did full justice. Those
serving the meal were: Misses
Jeffie Duke, Annie B. Kuykendall
and Edna and Marie Green and
Amos Kuykendall. During the
afternoon the monthly business
meeting of the Aid was held.
Several musical numbers were
rendered by Mesdames Comer,
Hanlon and Peden.
Those present were:

Paso.

and Mrs. M. E. Davis
moved to the Chapman home
northwest of the postoffice,
having sold the bakery to Mrs.
Lulu B. Kuykendall, who will
continue the business at. the
old stand in the properly
owned by Sheriff Meyer.
Mr.

Mrs. Dora Booth has just
had
a letter from Len, who
business.
has been working in AlbuArthur Adair came in from
querque, stating that he has
Albuquerque yesterday and
been laid up with a bum foot,
will spend some time on his
having dropped an ice pick on
claim west of town.

Julian Tuttle drove to Mcintosh yesterday morning
with three drummers.who had
been calling on local trade.
Jesus Candelaria, chairman
We like the name of Mr. Ludwick's
of
the board of county com
ranch very well, "Poverty Knobs."
missioners,
was in town yes
Suppose we each name our ranches and
his home at Taji-quterday
from
by and by when we raised great crops

Mesdamas L. A. Rousseau; E. N.
Peden, A. B. Honnold, W. P. Comer,
L. E. Hanlon, Harvey Jackson, Will
Elgin, A. M. Parrett, J. W. Preston, H.
L. Bainum, A. Abbott, W. H. Simmons,
L. D. Roberts, T. A. Windsor, B. Rob
bins, J. P. Porter, Messrs and Mesdames
Mrs. Carl Stephenson 'and children
Amos Kuykendall; and N. D. Meyer,
and Miss Inez Stephenson of Thompson Misses Myrtle Weaver, Annie Kuyken
district visited Mrs. Chandler of this dall, Jeffle Duke, Edna Earl Peden,
place over Sunday and attended Sunday- - Thelma Bainum, Helen Maxine Meyer.
Thalia Elgin, Daffy Jackson, and Master
school and church here.
Edwin Bainum. After noon Mrs. Kel- A large and attentive audience at ley, Mrs. Stuhblcfield and Miss Esther
tended services at the schoolhouse Sun Pence rode out horseback.
day morning. Rev. W. S. Buckner
Sick headache results fit a a dieorde- preached avery instructive sermon,
cd condition of the stomach, and can be
having for his subject "Vengeance."
cured by the use of Chamberlain's
The fyoung folks met at the school- - Stomach and Liver Tablets. Try it.
house at 2 d. m. Sundav and revived For salojby ALL DEALERS.
The editor made a slight mistake in
our items last week. The dust , we
spoke of was sung by Mr. Amos Kuy
kendall and Mrs. Andrew Eblen.

J. H. Lynch was down
from Mcintosh yesterday.

W. L. Smith arrived from
DesMoiues, Iowa, yesterday
on business.
Mrs. H. L. Matthews returned from Magdalena, where
she has been teaching the past
crops with any of 'you. Mrs. f AUmon
and Mrs. Comer have had splendid suc term.
cess with their chickens.
Ira Ludwick left last night
for
Duran after having spent
Our friend, Mrs, Shaw, of the east
on
side seems to think that we are boost a few days in Estancia

The S, G. K. "club will meet
J. A. Goodrich and wife
with Mrs. Amos Kuykendall next
and have barns, bins and cellars full of
droveTover to Estancia the
Sunday.
good things, and live in fine houses,
Jess Hubbard and Buster Gist first of the week.
we'll place the name of the ranches on
are putting in Nute Goss's crop
Mr. Moulton was a business the arch gateways in big letters Oh,
this week.
yes, that's looking into the future to be
visitor at'Encino Tuesday.
sure.
was anything ever accomT. S. Jordan who has been
Clyde Miller and'wifo spent plished But
by only a forethought? A few
here settling up his brother's Sunday.with his parents.
"castles in the air" do not hurt much
estate says ifgood crops are made
now
and then and it sure keeps the
Brown
spent Sun
Falconer
this years he will probably move
wrinkles
out of the face and the grey
day
Mr.
with
Gale.
out this fall to live.

The little showers we are hav
ing while they are not giving us
a great deal of moisture they are
doing no harm and are keeping
us hopeful that the moisture will
stay with us till the heavy rains
of summer commence. Many of
us are fighting in the last trenches but we haven't lost hope by
any means and will fight to the
end.
Most every Body's hens are
doing well in the laying line but
there are not near as many young
chicks as at this time of the year
heretofore. Mrs. Merrifield holds
the record for the highest number so far with some more to
hatch soon. Mrs. Ligon says her
hens have been on a strike all
spring refusing to either" lay or
set.
We have in as large an acreage
as any other part of the valley
and a better season than for three
years. Garden stuff is looking
well and several have already
profited by the things which they
planted early.
grass
The
never has been greener at this
pare of the year since this part
of the valley has been settled.
And it has already been a great
saving in the feed bill. Several
are being bothered by ground
squirrels and gophers but poisoned corn is decreasing their number and it it 3 to be hoped that
they will soon be wiped out altogether.

Dr. E. L. Woods of Mcintosh
was in town yesterday.

ing erected there. A car of
like material had been sent
down on Tuesday night.
Sheriff Meyer drove his auto
to Willard last evening taking
Immigration Inspector Brown
and Chinese Interpreter Brand
down to catch the Santa Fe
tram, the former going to Albuquerque, the latter to El

e.

and Mrs. Amble will be
down today to meet J. A. Har
ris and family, who cane in
yesterday from Bisbee, Ari
Dr.

zona.

J. M. Spruill is looking for
his children back from

Albu-qnerqu-

e

Saturday, where they
have

been attending

school

the past term.
Dr. C. E. Ewidg was in from
his farm in the northein part
of the city and repoits his
crops as in very good condition and spring chickens very
near ripe.
Tbe noon train yesterday
was two and a half hours late,
caused by waiting for tbe east

ern mail at Torrance.
Robert Rietz was a southbound passenger on last
ii ght's train, going to the rock
crusher on the Cut-of- f.
DonMacario Torres returned
to his home at Progreso, last
night, after having spent the
day in the county seat.

it much to the damage

of

tbe

foot. He reports it as improving.
Forrest Mason assisted in

distributing
the incoming
mail ' yesterday, Postmaster
Meyer, wife and daughter hav
ing spent the day with Mrs.
Meyer's parents, A. J. Green
on the ranch east of town. It
was quite natural to see For
rest behind the bars again.
:
a
tt
t a,
ii.
Harris, wntj suuj sua,
Verne, came in yesterday
from Bisbee, Arizona.. After a
short visit with friends here
they will proceed to Alamosa,
Colorado. Mr. Harris was one
of the old timers in Estancia,
having been in business here
over seven years ago, Verne
came walking into the News
Office and wanted to wager
that we didn't know him.' We
refused tbe wager, as he had
the best of the game. We
should have remembered him
as he was our first newsboy,
delivering the first issue of the
News, October 21, 1904. He
has grown to be quite a manly
little fellow, and not so little
either.
John Berkshire received a
shipment of strawberries last
night, which make ones mouth
water just to lor.k at them.
Alex Booth is wearing a
crippledjhand. as a result of
cutting the same on the water
glass in the engine of tbe local
shops Tueday night, while
changing the glass.

G. L, Sultemeyer returned
to his home at Corona last
night, after having been in
Estancia several days, having A farmer telephoned for a doctor to come and examine one of
dental work done.
his farm hands, who professed to
TKia
James L. Shields, a car re- Km ill
?rfni At A en
pairer of ten years experience couldn't find anything the matin car repairing came in from ter with the man and so reported.
Fort Worth, Texas, and has "That is what I thought." said
accepted a position in the local the farmer. The doctor then

went back and asked the man in
the bed: "There is not the least
C. B. Matthews left for Mag wrong with you; what are you
dalena yesterday, where he has j lying here for?" "I know it,"
a position with the Sherwia- replied the hired man, "I know
Williauis Concentrating Com it," replied the hired man, "but
pany, artera visit witn ms that man has not paid me a cent
in three months and I intend to
father, H. L. Matthews here.
stay right here until he does pay
Anot her car of building ma me." "Roll over and make room
terial v 'as shipped southeast for me," said the doctor, " or he
night U Torrance, fortthe new hasn't paid me anything for
eight m om hotel, which is be three years." Exchange.
shops.

-

Not Coal Land,
?
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, '
!'. S, Land Office at Panto Fe, New Mexico.
'

THE OPEi

Howell Mercantile- bo.
i

We wish to thank the people of;'Estancia
and surrounding! country fori the liberal patronage given us since we opened. We feel the
people know. when they are buying goods at
the right price. It is our purpose to keep a
public
stock thatill meet the needs of
con-- '
to"
your
win
dealing
by
fair
generally, and
of
us
that
purchased
anything
And
fidence.
does not prove satisfactory will be exchanged
or money refunded.

April 22 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Lemuel A. MdCall
.i ''tunela. N, M. who. on June 5th, 1906 made
Ii ,... teadEntry No
for 8 8Y!4
:: V
'"V!4 Section SI Townskip 7N Range 8E
n ,1 v .'"ridianbas filed noticeof intention to
Vü. ' Five Year Proof, to establish claim
.., abovu Hncrílied, beforo Minnie
'm , ..
tí., it , h r. , Cnminuniouer. at Estancia, N..
,
litU day nf , Juoelilll,
Claimant naitu-- us witneL.se:
1', A. Spockmann, S. U, Harris, B. B. Walker
Robert J. Finley All i f Kstancia.M. M.
Manual R.O:oro.
... '
fiegiater.
Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
C. S, Land Ollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico
April 25 1911

Notice is berebyniren that William Eadsof
Estancia, N. IÍ. who on Febrnary 10l,h,1910
made Homestead entry No. 012ÜSS, for NW
N.RaiiKoSE, N. M. P,
SW14 Sec ,27,Township
Meridian, has filed notico of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof to establish claim to
the land abovo described, before Minnie
Brumback TJ, S. Commissioner, at." Estan.
cia New Mexico; on the 20th day of June, 1911
Claimant names as witnesses:
Grandville Griff in J, W, Wagner P A Speekmann
John D. Childers.AU of EstanciaN. M.
KauuelR. Otero
Register.
'

DON'T FAIL TO

VISIT OUR STORE

Not Coal Land,
FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LandOff.ce at Santa Fo, N.

k
1

STUDEBAKER

t
&

WAGONS

h

AT REDUCED
PRICES

1

WHILE THEY LAST

p.

NOTICE

If you have not visited ous store be sure
to call and inspect our stock, which is new and
up to date, and will save your money on your
purchases

April 17,

DRY GOODS
Our stock of dry goods are new. and the
best'assortment that has been in this valley.

'

RED STAR SHOES
Don't forget the "Red Star Shoes" they
are considered the highest perfection in the
shoe line, our stock is so varied space will not
permit us to quote prices at this time.

"

M

Arthur B
Notice is heriby slven that
Honnold of Estancia N.M, who on March 23rd
1909 mado Homestead Entry, No,' (1927!),
foi
nE,M Section 22 Township 7N nango Blt.N.M.P
make
meridssn, has filed notice of intcution-tFinal Commutation Proof, to establishclajm
to the land above describod,- before Noa.
V. 8, Commissioner, at Estancia.
N. M on the 9th. day of Juno 1911.
Claimantnames as witnosses ;
E. L. Garvin, K, E. Striplin, J. JW, 'Kooken, H,
L. Bainum, all of.Estaucia.iN. M.
Manuel'iR. Otero.
Registor

For soreness of the muscles whether
induced by violent exercise or injury,
Chambsrlain's Liniment is excellen
This liniment is also highly esteemed
for the relief it affords in cases rheuma.
tisrri . Sold by ALL DEALERS,

FULL LINE OF GROCERIES
',v';

Try our groceries, our line is complete and
up to date.

'Tis better to avoid legal difficultie
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out,
31-t-

f.

It Gives All Ths News"

SPECIAL BARGAINS

for Saturday

Come Early

1911.

and Get Your
Choice

I HUGHES MERCANTILE
I
I

COMPANY

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

I

:

"Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald .
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole southwest."

'Title Talks"
Estancia Church Directory.
V

Howell Mercantile
Company

.;

CATHOLIC CHURCH

The Business of Abstracting

Tho business of 'Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
Sundayschool every Sunday afternoon
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
:'
S p.m. Classes: Catechism, Bible and ? more and more imperative.
'
Church History. Mass once a month 1
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar va- All welcome.
5 cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand, dollar
5 bond under lock and key.
'
PROTKCTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Good titles nihKe real estate os negotiable as stocks and bonds.
Preaebioij
Services, first and third
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
Sundays, at 11 a. Sm. and 7:45 p. m
S an abstract by a reliable'company.
Business meeting each Saturday 1
Sun
a. m. preceding ,"church days
day.-- . School 10 a. m.
C. B. Howell
'
Ralph- G. Roberson, Sec.
Superintendent. B. Y. P. U.
SuDday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
1VEWÍMEX.
Service Wednesday 7: 45 d. m. Choir
.
Practise Friday 7:45 p. ro.
REFERENent Any Bank In Torrance County

II

I

Walker Building
I

I ESTflNem,

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Preaching Ser vices at 11 o'clock every
first Sunday Morning at the Metho
dist Chmeli. Every body is welcome
at these fervices.

Not Coal Land

Reiriater.

Beware!
Beware of the man who talks of the
"solemn truth." Truth wears many
colored and joyous ralnment; the of
the mournful hue Is hypocrisy. Life.

5
"1

I

I

Nn

j:

RobersorigAbstract;Company

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

HOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department Of The Interior, .
U.S. Land Ott.co-a- t Soota Fo. New Mcsico.
May 13th lHU
Notice Is bexebr given that Jamo J. Uu- ton
who
Mexico,
oo June Ht 190!
New
Estaiiela,
of
made Homestead entry No. 0105)9 for NEVi SK'i
HE !v NEK. Section 19 Towni,bp 7N lian ft K
N.M.t Meridian baa filed notice of inlontiou to
make Final ci irmulatiGn Pnnf. to ettdblUh
claim 1o the Ituil above dociibl l Imc N(al
Juuoa U. S. ComimMioiier at KstauciH,
Mexico, on the 21th day of Juno 13ll.
Claimant naruoa aa wiUii'uso. :
E, L. (iarvin, John Duffy, '.G. O, Pattcritm,
P. ii, Wilmath all of Kutaucla, N. M.
Manoel K. Otero,

3j
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Kot Coal Land

NOnCE FOB PCBIilCAXTOJi.
Department of the Interior
C. 8. L?.nd OlHce nt Santa

T o.'N.'M.
May 13, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that Henrietta Holnira
of Estancia, Ne Mexico who, on Deo 23th
19C5,'mado Homestead entry. No.
for NWii, Section la Towubip5, Hnin-- e SE
N.M r. Ueririian.hnfi filed notice of intention to
mane Final Five yonr Proof, to establish claim
to the land nbovo described, before Ncal
JonBon,
U. S. Commif'&iotjer, at Estancia,
N. M.on the 11th, day of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses;
E, IS Berry Kerry Hues J. G, Francisco
OonsalesD. 1 I.Cowley, all of Estancia, N6W
Mexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

MRT'.IODIST

CHURCH.

Sunday Sch ool 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
Superintendent. Preaching services
every S econd and Fourth Sundays at
11 A. Ji., and 7;30P. M., conducted
by thf, pastor. Every body cordially
mviw a especially strangers.
. A. Windsor, Pastok.

.

"PRESBYTERIAN CEIURCH.
Services at the Enptist Church

Preaching Services first and third
,S' mdaya at 11 a. hi. Westminister
C irele the second and fourth Wednes-C.ayscfeac- h
month at 2:30 p.m. J.
R. CARVER, Pastor.

F. F, Jennings, Willard, N, M.. has
been successful in his land officejpjiac-tice- .
CHUKCH OF CHRIST.
My carpentry and cabinet shop j
If needing an attorney, see
The
Church
of Christ meets for Bi- '
f
now located a crass the street frcm him.
31.
bi e Study at 10 o'clock with commun
Nsibett's Barn, where I may be found
io n Services t 11 every Lord's Day.
News Readers get the News iV cordial invitation is extended to
ready to do any work in my line.
W. W. Richards.
first.
attend these (services.

Graham Flour
At this timo of the vear Graham Flour is especial- ly valuable to the health; Grahamjis both a cleanser
and a builder food. Your physician will tell yon this
is' true.
Your dentist will also tell you that graham is

I
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j

a good food for the teeth.

Graham may be deliiiously prepared in maDy
o different ways. If you have never used it try it now.

Special Price20 lbs. for 55 cents Í

R. L. Bilsing

News Want flfls aro Read

